
THE COMEDY OF 
ERRORS
BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
DIRECTOR KEIRA LOUGHRAN

GRADE RECOMMENDATION
Suitable for Grades 8–12

CONTENT ADVISORY FOR STUDENTS
Contains some bawdy language

STUDENT MATINÉE DATES
May 15, 17, 21, 29; June 6, 19; September 12, 18, 21, 25; 
October 5, 9, 11

ABOUT THE PLAY
Written in 1589, The Comedy of Errors was adapted in part 
from a play called The Menaechmi written about 220 BCE 
by the Roman playwright Titus Maccius Plautus (ca. 254-184 
BCE), who had in turn borrowed the plot from a still earlier 
Greek play. Shakespeare added a second set of twins to 
the plot, a twist that he borrowed from another play by 
Plautus, Amphitryon.

SYNOPSIS
By entering the gates of Ephesus, the Syracusian merchant 
Egeon has violated a strict embargo on traffi  c between the 
two cities of Ephesus and Syracuse. Unless he can raise a 
substantial ransom by the end of the day, he will be put to 
death.

The circumstances that have led to Egeon’s arrest are truly 
bizarre. When his wife, Emilia, gave birth to identical twin 
sons, Egeon adopted two lower-class boys, also twins, to 
bring up as their servants. But while the boys were still in 
infancy, the family was separated in a shipwreck. Egeon 
was rescued along with one of his sons, Antipholus, and 
one of the adopted boys, Dromio, and taken back to 
Syracuse. Emilia and the other two boys were picked up 
by a ship headed in the opposite direction and were never 
heard of again.

Eighteen years later, Antipholus and Dromio embarked on 
a search for their long-lost twins. Egeon, growing anxious, 
went after them and has been wandering the world ever 
since, in deepening despair of fi nding either of his sons. 

Ephesus was the last place left to look, and there, it now 
seems, his quest – and his life – must end.

No one realizes that both sets of twins are, in fact, right 
there in Ephesus. Antipholus’s twin (also called Antipholus) 
has lived there for years; Dromio’s twin (also called Dromio) 
is his servant. The Syracusian Antipholus and his Dromio, 
indistinguishable from their counterparts, have just arrived 
that day.

The presence in the same city of both sets of identical 
masters and servants sets in motion a farcical fugue of 
misunderstanding. Antipholus of Syracuse is astonished 
when Adriana the wife of his Ephesian twin, drags him 
home for dinner. Coming home later to fi nd the door locked 
in his face, Adriana’s real husband sends his own Ephesian 
Dromio for a piece of rope with which to fl og his household 
staff .

Meanwhile, a gold chain he has ordered is delivered to 
Antipholus of Syracuse, who has been causing no end of 
distress by making amorous advances to Adriana’s sister, 
Luciana. When the goldsmith attempts to collect his money 
for the chain, the Ephesian Antipholus retorts that he’ll pay 
when he gets the goods. Threatened with debtor’s prison, 
he sends the Syracusian Dromio to get money to bail 
him out – and is fi t to be tied when the Ephesian Dromio 
dutifully returns with a bit of old rope.

The mix-ups get worse – much worse – until it is generally 
concluded that Antipholus and Dromio must have gone 
mad, and an exorcist is sent for. The Syracusians seek 
sanctuary in the house of an abbess, who turns out to be 
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Emilia, Egeon’s long-lost wife and mother of the Antipholi. 
Both sets of twins are finally brought together in the 
same place at the same time, Egeon is pardoned, and the 
reunited family members sit down together to catch up on 
their missing years.
 
CURRICULUM CONNECTIONS
1. All grades: Language/English (listening to understand, 

speaking to communicate, reading for meaning)
2. All grades: Drama, Music, Visual Art
3. Grades 4–12: Health and PE (interpersonal skills, 

creative and critical thinking, bullying and abuse, safe 
and positive social interaction, conflict management)

4. Grade 4: History (heritage and identity: early societies, 
2000 BCE to 1500 CE)

5. Grade 11: Introduction to Anthropology, Psychology and 
Sociology (anthropology: explaining human behaviour 
and culture)

6. Grade 11: Gender Studies (power relations, sex, and 
gender, representation of gender)

7. Grade 11: World History to the End of the Fifteenth 
Century (flourishing societies and civilizations)

8. Grade 11: Dynamics of Human Relationships 
(self-concept and healthy relationships)

9. Grade 12: World History Since the Fifteenth Century (the 
world: 1450-1650)

10. Grade 12: World Cultures (understanding culture, cultural 
dynamics, cultural expressions)

TOPICS

Shakespeare
•	 Who he was, body of work, significance in English 

drama/literature
•	 Dramatists of the Renaissance
•	 Early modern drama 

Elizabethan/Jacobean England
•	 Social and economic structure (class systems, 

playhouses, plays and players)
•	 Values and beliefs (four humours, Chain of Being, etc.)
•	 Conventions of early English drama (comedy, five-act 

structure, influence of commedia dell’arte) 

Language
•	 Imagery, blank verse, rhyme, prose 

THEMES AND MOTIFS
•	 Love and marriage
•	 Role of women
•	 Appearances
•	 Servants and masters
•	 Identity
•	 Twins
•	 Madness
•	 Family
•	 Suffering
 
CLASSROOM WARM-UP
The students will create a garden of statues, using lines 
from the play to tell a story. Divide the class into four 

groups and assign each with one of the lines listed below. 
Students will create a frozen picture (tableau) using 
everyone in the group to create a picture that expresses 
the mood/sentiment of the phrase. Remember to maintain 
focus and create strong physical images, using a variety of 
levels and facial expressions. 

Lines from the play:
•	 “Am I in earth, in heaven, or in hell?”
•	 “And now let’s go hand in hand, not one before another.”
•	 “Why, mistress, sure my master is horn mad.”
•	 “Self-harm jealousy! Fie, beat it hence.”

ENRICHMENT
Study Guide available at stratfordfestival.ca/studyguides

Prologues (interactive presentations on stage) at 11 a.m. 
before every student matinée except May 15, 21, 29.

Workshops and post-show chats may be arranged by 
calling the Education Department at 519.271.4040, ext. 
2354. 

Festival Theatre and Costume Warehouse tours may be 
arranged by calling the Box Office at 1.800.567.1600.

Tools for Teachers sponsored by

The Tools for Teachers program includes 
Prologues, Study Guides and Stratford Shorts 

BOOKING INFORMATION
Online

You can order your group tickets online at any time right from your 

desk. You can even select your seats! To start planning your trip, go 

to stratfordfestival.ca/schools.

Email

groups@stratfordfestival.ca

Phone

1.800.567.1600 or 519.273.1600

Mail

Stratford Festival

Attn: Groups and Schools

P.O. Box 520

Stratford, ON   N5A 6V2

Support for the 2018 season of the Studio Theatre is generously provided 
by Sandra & Jim Pitblado

•	 Mistakes and coincidences
•	 Isolation and belonging
•	 Money and debt
•	 Scapegoats and social 

hierarchy
•	 Power
•	 Rules and order
•	 Supernatural
•	 Duty


